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Promoting Welfare MILES A. DRESSKELL PROSPECTS FOR
FROSH SPIRITED OfA. W.NewS.Women
Students On TO TEACH VIOLIN
AWAY TO HILLS; Campus; Plans For Future IN CONSERVATORY FOOTBALL TEAM
ARE BRILLIANT
'24 WINS TIE-UP
It might be interesting for those in
terested in historical research work to
notice the lone Frosh poster on the
door of East Hall. One might as well
look for a hen tooth necklace as to
find another like it—according to en
terprising Sophs. And now that the
Babes have nearly finished their task
of cleaning off the posters for the
class of '24, about the only record
that is left of the annual Soph-Frosh
tie-up, out of which the Sophs merged
victorious, is the sight of the yellowbuttoned grey- colored "dinks" that
are adorning the heads of the humble
Frosh.
After spending Tuesday and Wed
nesday night in shackles as a result
of their attempts to put up a large
display of posters on the latter eve
ning, the greater number of the Frosh
were given a real treat Saturday
afternoon by not having to appear for
the traditional tie-up on West Lawn.
Five warring youngsters made their
debut that afternoon and after nine
teen minutes of scrapping were duly
tied, painted and tubbed. The remain
ing fifty or eleven of the Frosh either
spent their time in the Santa Cruz
mountains with their feet securely
bound or made up a searching party
which hunted in vain for their seduced
brethren.
This is the first time, in the mem
ory of the older students, that the
Frosh have been successfully spirited
away from the scene of the battle
which annually appears on West
(Continued on Pake 5)

RHIZ1TES WIELD
WICKED KNIVES
The Rhizomia Literary Fraternity
held its annual watermelon feed pro
gram in Social Hall last Monday eve
ning. The program was a huge suc
cess in every respect, as was the feed
which followed.
Owing to the meetings of several
other organizations on the campus,
which lasted for quite a time, the
meeting in Social Hall was unable to
come to order at the time set. How
ever, the timbre of the meeting was
so excellent that all weariness of de
lay was forgotten.
The program opened with roll call,
this being answered to with funny
sayings, and twisted quotations, etc.
(Continued on Page 6)

i

The dream of an association of
women students on the campus has
this year become a reality. At the
close of last semester a constitution
was adopted and the officers elected
for the first A. W. S. in Pacific.
The aims of the organization are:
A better unity of all the girls on the
campus, the promotion of girls' ath
letics, the sponsoring of Freshmen
girls and a hearty co-operation in stu
dent body activities.
Miss Katheryn Christian was ap
pointed chairman of the Senior Ad
visory Committee. During the sum
mer every Freshman girl who regis
tered in the office was assigned to a
Senior girl, who wrote to her and then
met her on registration day to assist
her. The girls who had not sent ad
vance registrations were assigned ad
visors on registration day. The A.
W. S., through its advisory system, is
satisfying a long-felt need in Pacific.
New Women Sign
For Student Activities.
It is too often the case that girls
who have just arrived in college wait
to enter activities until they are
Juniers or Seniors, and thereby lose
about two years of their college life.
So the A. W. S. held a girls' rally two
days after registration when all stu
dent organizations and girls' activities
were explained, at which time all the
girls signed up for the activities that
they were interested in. College life
(Continued on Page 6)

INTER-SOCIETY MEETING
TO OPEN RUSHING WEEKS
The annual inter-society open meet
ing for the new women students of
Pacific is to be held Friday evening,
October 7, at 8 o'clock in Seaton Hall.
This social affair formally opens the
rujshing of the new women for the
various societies on the campus. Ac
cording to agreements no woman is
to be pledged by any society until the
close of the two weeks' period which
begins October 7.
REGISTRATION GROWING
After a week's session of
school the registration in Pacific
has grown to 420 students, ac
cording to the registrar, Profes
sor Corbin. Every day brings
more students to Pacifi's doors
and the probabilities for a ban
ner year are one thousand and
one per cent.

Mr. Miles A. Dresskell has been se
lected to fill the position of head of
the violin department of the conserva FIRST GAME OCTOBER 15
tory, and though he has been on the
WITH FRESNO COLLEGE
campus but a short time his influence
Word was received last night by
in the string department is already
Undergraduate Manager McAllister,
that the State Teachers' College of
Fresno would accept the date of Octo
ber 15 as the time to meet Pacific on
the grid here. Up until this time Mc
Allister had been holding a tentative
date with the San Jose Teachers' Col
lege. Last night the manager of the
latter institution informed Pacific
that they could not meet the Tigers
the 15th, thereby releasing Pacific so
as to meet the Fresno eleven. The
text of Fresno's wire of acceptance
follows:
E. A. McAllister,
Undergraduate Manager, College of
the Pacific.
Will accept tentative date October
15 under conditions named.
(Signed) JOHN GOREE,
Football Manager, Fresno State
College.
What could be more gratifying?
Thirty-six and forty men reporting
Introducing
every night for football practice and
MILES A. DRESSKELL,
every one enthusiastic about the
New Head of the Violin Department game. This is the greatest number of
of the Conservatory.
men that ever donned the moleskins
for C. O. P. With a continuation of
making for a rapid improvement. Mr. the spirit now being shown Pacific
Dresskell comes to us from the Cleve should be able to put a hardened team
land Symphony Orchestra with which on the field for the first game with
he has played the last few seasons. the Mare Island gun boaters Saturday,
During his engagement with the or October 22.
Coach Righter is daily putting the
chestra he was also director of instru
three
squads through a stiff course of
mental music in one of the large
Cleveland high schools and instructor training preparatory to getting down
of violin in the conservatory of that to business for the hard schedule
ahead. He has plenty of material for
city.
the backfield, the men trying out for
those positions being of good weight
and speed. Heavy men are fighting
hard for positions on the line and the
only weak spot at present is on the
pivot position, but with intensive
training that place will be as strong
as the others for the initial scrap.
The doors of the new Archania
home on Emory street were opened "Ted Moore
Wednesday evening to student body To Coach Backfield.
The big "Swede" has secured "Ted"
and faculty members in combined an
nual open meeting and house-warming Moore, last year's Pacific fullback and
party. Filling the large parlors to All-Pacific man, to coach the backfield
over-flowing some two hundred guests, for this season. "Ted" is recognized
at the conclusion of a short, snappy as one of the best back field men on
and humorous program, embarked on the coast and his knowledge of the
a tour of inspection of the premises, offensive play is' a great asset to
after which refreshments were served Coach Righter. With these two men
to the accompaniment of violin, piano putting Pacific's Tigers through their
daily grind this season's football re
and saxaphone.
Mr. Wilson, president of the society, sults should be entirely in favor of
(Continued on Page 5)
Pacific.

ARCHANIA HOLDS
LIVE OPEN MEET
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NEW STUDENTS
To you new students the first few days in Pacific may seem
a bug-bear; the sight of so many strange faces may make you
feel out of place and the hustle and bustle of arranging classes and
the settling down to the task of learning may be irksome, but
after those few days are o'er and those same strange faces begin
to appear as friends and the daily grind of getting to an 8 o'clock
seems less boresome, then will you truly appreciate college life
and especially the life as it is found in Pacific.
In any old Pacificite you will find a friend who is ready and
willing to aid you in making your life here the most pleasant you
have ever experienced. But it is entirely up to you! Pacific, with
a corp of the ablest of instructors is here to help you if you are
desirous of getting an education, the College "Y. M. and Y. W."
and the Associated Women Students are both capable and willing
to aid you in any difficulty that may confront you and the many
various organizations on the campus are ever ready to shelter
those of the right caliber.
If you are desirous of living up to Pacific traditions and
Pacific ideals you will forever hold a warm spot in your heart for
the school and cherish the memories of the many pleasant hours
that you are bound to have if you live up to the standards of the
institution.

PRES. KNOLES WELCOMES STUDENT BODY RECEPTION
STUDENTS TO P A CIFIC PROVES ENTERTAINING
President Knoles welcomed the stu
dents of Pacific with an inspiring
speech last Thursday in chapel.
He stated that he had little use for
the typical student and not much use
for that mythical character, the norm
al student, for he found neither of
them.
The most vivid comparisons were
made by President Knoles when he
compared the broader curriculum to
the rich green pastures and the old
narrow one to the barren race track.
In regard to this broad field of study
he emphasized, "In regard to the Col
lege of the Pacific, there is no field
of investigation that is closed. We
invite the largest investigations and
the deepest study."
Not only the Freshman should no
tice the speaker's following statement,
but others as well, "Knowledge is not
power unless the knowledge gained is
used." "Culture," President Knoles
stated, "Is something within. It is
something vivid, something living."
He assured the students of the cul
tural opportunities in Pacific, saying,
"There is within everyone a perfect
index of culture. There is a part of
every day which is your own." He
further stated on the subject, that it
is what you do with the time that
determines your culture.
"The noblest and the highest art is
the art of living," continued President

Pacific's traditional student body
reception was held last Saturday eve
ning in Seaton Hall which had been
especially decorated and arranged for
the occasion. Robert Breeden, presi
dent of the Associated Students of
Pacific, presided over the meeting.
A short and snappy program began
immediately at 8 o'clock. Florence
Togni playing Dean Hansen's "Caro
line," and Lucy woodhouse, reading
a humorous story of college Freshies,
won the applause of the audience.
President Knoles, for the third time
in his position as head of the College,
welcomed the students with a few fit
ting words.
After the serving of punch, Pacific
songs and yells echoed and resounded
throughout the hall.
As a channel through which the
new students might become better ac
quainted with the older members of
the association the meeting was a
great success.
Knoles. He also added a warning that
the living be done now and not put
off into time.
With a warm and sincere welcome
to the old and the new students of
Pacific President Knoles concluded his
speech.

This week shows an approach to
the old college year normalcy—the co
eds are repenting of their summer's
folly and disguising a dutch cut in a
hair net and the Frosh have long since
repented of their folly and left prepschool-graduation moustaches in the
East Hall sinks. Prof. Bonner is
cracking the same old jokes and Doc.
Harris is asking the same old catchquestions. • And we almost thought
we heard the throes of an all-night
crap game in the new den of iniquity
—the Bachelors' hall over Clary's
house—but we were mistaken, it was
only Trahern policing up the supper
cutlery.
!

!

!

Speaking of dens of iniquity—we
panged a great blue pang the other
day when we went past what once was
Ray Ranch. Ah yes, Mortimer, times
will change and things ain't as they
used to be.
! ! !
However—no matter—Dr. McArthur is back again this year. We saw
a drunk lying on his lawn last Mon
day. Where do they get it?

! ! !
Those Frosh who begged to be let
loose and who promised not to appear
for the tie-up Saturday make us be
lieve their posters should have been
printed in yellow.
!

!

!

MAKES

MOiStt MEN MAD
lllllllllllllllll
Scenario
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"
ACT I
Being the adventures of a modern
Sir Haligad engaged in rescuing
young ladies in distress.
Scene 1. Union depot, Chicago.
Three hat boxes, two suitcases, one
bag, four music rolls, two books, a
Travelers' Guide—descend from the
Overland Ltd., followed by the most
attractive young lady. (Close-up as
lady registers bewilderment and then
a blush as her gaze rests upon the
broad shoulders of our young reporter
as he stands modestly and nonchal
antly on one ear.)
Sub-titble as our reporter has an
idea—
"A young and beautiful girl comes
to the city to seek fame and fortune—
I must save her from the temptations
of the great city—."
Opportunity presents itself as our
heroine drops two hat boxes and a
music roll while struggling to enter a
taxi.
Our hero nobly assists said younglady, and one look from her beaming
eyes—one glance from her perspiring
nose, as she exclaims, "You are so
kind and noble," cause him to enter
taxi with her.
Scene 2. In Taxi—Cut by censor.
Scene 3. Hero and heroine descend
from taxi at Chicago Musical College.
(Fate motive in orchestra, 'trumpet
and vox humana tremolo on organ.)
An umbrella, ankle watch and par
rot cage—adorning our hero's wife,
(Continued on Page 3)

Miss Marjorie Williams is progress
ing nicely in the use of a single fork
at the table. She felt terribly embarrased at first but has been quite
nothing flat, making the corners with
cheerful the last few days. Keep it
such speed that their new vest pockets
up, Marjorie, we're with you.
dipped sand. The reason for the de
! ! !
veloping of two new sprinters in Pa
The matrimonial bacillus seems to cific was their knowledge of the near
have attacked the faculty ranks. At ness of a few Sophs.
any rate rice was found in Dr. Harris'
! ! !
pocket—the one he wore from West
Obituary Notice: Suddenly, Wed
Virginia—and we are wondering just nesday morning, the 28th of Septem
what happened. Reward for further ber, one perfectly good tree in front
information. Is he or isn't he ?
of the president's office. Services were
! ! !
held privately and the body removed
Girls!! Bob Bernreuter says he's before daybreak.
free this year. Come around for the
! ! !
once-over. No crowding.
Which reminds us of another Frosh
! ! !
who, upon being addressed by name
Miss Virginia Short shortened an by President Knoles at the close of
ennuious evening a short time ago by Epworth League services Sunday eve
rendering a short progrtm of truly ning, happy at the thought that our
Short selections, the guests dispers "Prexy" recognized him, burst out
ing shortly after helping Miss Short with, "Glad to see you out to league."
Guess maybe the college presidents do
home.
not attend league services up north
! ! !
At the Epworth League social the where he drifted from.
other evening both attendants and
! ! !
First New Man: "Gee, this guy
non-attendants agreed that refresh
Fuller is sure smart!"
ments were splendid.
Second New Man: "Howzat?"
! ! !
First New Man: "Why, he had a
One would suppose that Miss Win
ning had had enough experience to five-minu,te talk to give for the water
make the six bridesmaids of table 16 melon feed, but he was so smart he
form in better order when leaving the gave it in one.
dining hall. Also, Miss Winning, it
! ! !
Two certain young Frosh ladies
is perfectly conventional to droop on
were out exploring the natural won
the groom's arm.
ders that abound near Pacific when
! ! !
From the Frosh poster: "The class they came to a small grove of English
of 25 has spoken!! Watch us go!— walnut trees. The first innocent one
We watched. But where did they get was curious and after glancing once
so quickly?
or twice at the trees asked, "I won
der if those peaches are ripe?"
Her
! ! !
We know of a certain pair of Frosh companion, by far the wiser of the
who made it home from the Epworth two, answered gently, "Why, those are
League social the other evening in not peaches, dearie, they are oranges."

You can more than save

TWO PACIFICITES VICTIMS Dr. Burcham Gives First
SUMMER ADDRESSES KEEP
OF NEAR HOLD-UP
Address Before Students PRES. KNOLES AT WORK
Arthur Main, one of Pacific's stu
In New Official Capacity President Knoles is not a believer

dents, and Herbert Alexander, Stan
| in loafing during vacation if this year
Dr. Burcham, Pacific's new vice- I is typical of the manner in which he
ford student and former Pacificite,
were the victims of a surely premedi president, spoke to the students last spends his summers.
tated holdup one night not very long Friday during the chapel hour. By
He was the speaker at thirteen high
ago while engaged in a friendly dis way of introduction he spoke of the school commencements ranging all the
cussion on Stockton avenue, near Cin moving of Pacific and of the bright way from Reedley, Fresno county, in
nabar. Alexander had something over future in store for her.
the south, to Willows in the north. He
He brought before the students the also attended all four Epworth League
$3 on his person and Main also had
fact that there is a great necessity of Institutes, conducting classes in Bible
money on him.
The pair were engaged in a discus adjusting ourselves to things. Not and citizenship at Asilomar, Bible at
sion of the Bible, which was interest only in adjusting ourselves, but in Tahoe and Bible and life work at Rus
ing and intense at times, both gentle realizing the fitness of things, he ex sian River, while at Shasta he merely
men seeming to be good orators at plained, do we show the value of our visited.
the time. In the middle of the con inner-most character.
A course of lectures on European
Dr. Burcham stated in closing that and American governments was also
versation, according to one of the fel
lows, a dimly-lit Ford swung around he wished to meet the students of given by President Knoles at the State
toward them. Immediately two men Pacific in order to carry messages to Teachers' College at San Jose and San
stuck six shooters into the faces of their home towns and to show their Francisco, the former being given
the students and hopping out of the relatives and friends that Pacific is just after the institute at Asilomar.
car to search their victims, the auto- keeping in touch with her students.
In addition to this he also preached
ists proceeded to go through the
at Asbury, San Francisco, Lodi, Morpockets of both of the men.
MERE MUSICAL MOCKERY ban Hill and Hayward and gave the
Noticing that the aggressors did not MAKES MOST MEN
MAD 4th of July address at Mt. Hermon.
attempt to remove his pocketbook
Alexander asked his man the reason
(Continued from Page 2)
for the action, to which the man made descends pitilessly upon the young
answer that they were officers and couple—as our hero kisses heroine's
had come to arrest him for holding lily-white music rolls and promises to
up the other fellow.
be her protector.
Lyman Hansen, a former Pacificite
At this Main let out a laugh and
(Fadeout of reporter vanishing in j
and Rhizite, and Miss Gladys Fox,
exclaimed that Alexander was an old the distance followed by irate wife.) |
.
.
. Sopholechtian and former Pacificite,
college buddie of his and that in the
(Closeup of heroine I egisteung ( eep i a[S0) were married last Thursday,
heat of the argument the gesticula sigh, and two tears.)
140 So. First St., San Jose, Cal.
September 29, in Stockton, in the
tions of one of the other against the
Flash on screen—One free ticket to
home of the bride's parents. Dean
Free Delivery Every Day
dim light of the machine made it ap Fireman's ball and four lessons on the
Howard H. Hansen, cousin of the
pear that one was trying to pull a saxaphone to patron who guesses the
groom, acted as best man for the oc
modern Jessie James trick on the name of our heroine.
casion and Miss Dorothy Lea, sorority
other.
Curtain
sister of the bride, was the lady of
Alexander then proceeded to show
Watch next week's Pacific Weekly
honor.
the officers his Senior hat and Stan for announcement of the identity of
Following the ceremony the couple
ford fob, which satisfied the two San our heroine. For those who cannot
left for Wahoo, Nebraska, where they
Successor to
Jose officers, Guerin and Hubbard.
wait, however, it was none other than
SMITH'S JEWELRY CO.
will make their home, Mr. Hansen
The moral to this little incident is our own Jessie Moore, who spent the
College Society Pins,
being employed in a bank there, of
that one cannot be too careful nowa summer studying with Rudolph Ganz
Watches and Diamonds
which his father is president.
in Chicago.
days.
It is the intention of the newlyMODERATELY PRICED.
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"
weds to return to California within
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholechtia,
ACT II
a short time and make their home in
"Chick" Stevens bought a Jew'sRhizomia, Hypatia Pins.
Scene—Hall of an apartment house,
the sunny west.
harp the other day to start a brass Chicago.
92 South First St.
band—he already had the brass.
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED
Closeup of our hero reporter enter
Slow Curtain.
ing hall.
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"
(Loud crash in orchestra—shrieks
ACT III
and whole-tone scales on vox humana
Scene—The Wilds of Santa Clara
accompanied by Swedish folk-song on Valley.
the zither.
A little vine-covered cottage nestles
Reporter registers horror.
among the pickle bushes. Our hero
Typewriters rented—1 month, $3; 3 months, $8.
Sub-title — "Such soul - piercing gazes in rapture, with his reporter's
We are distributors for the CORONA, the Personal Writing
shrieks—a beautiful girl no doubt be note-book clutched tightly between the
Machine.
ing abused by an angry father."
upiglatis and right arm.
Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes sold on easy payments, CleanYoung reporter bangs on door—
(Closeup of beautiful young bride
ing, repairing and rebuilding.
cannot be heard above din.
rushing from cottage.)
Sub-title—-"Open this door, monster,
Sub-title—"Help me, kind sir—help
or I shall strike it twice with my me." Reporter glances in all direc
24 So. Second Street
walking stick!"
Phone 349
tions, and, seeing no umbrella, ankle
(Crashes continue in the orchestra watch, nor bird cage accompanying
j —Swedish folk-song now done
with person of his dear devoted wife,
variations on the glockenspiel.
rushes heroically to her assistance.
Reporter tries the door. It opens.
Closeup of Beautiful Young Bride's
He rushes at the man who has just Beautiful Young Husband suspended
administered a terrific blow at the from ceiling vainly struggling to free
grand piano.
himself—for he is covered with paint
If you desire a little variety in your League or Church service
Closeup of tetrrific struggle—mon- j —evidences of wild "paint-orgies" are
! ster victorious.
strewn about the place.
Closeup of look of horror on re
Our hero and the B. Y. B. struggle
porter's face as he recognizes monster in vain, B. Y. H. is still fast in the
has a number of Gospel Teams who will be glad to serve.
paint.
For particulars and dates communicate with E. E. MALONE, in and lady.
It was our own Dear Dean and Miss
(Sounds of a man in agony in far
care College office.
Montgomery practicing the strangle distance—vox humana and cat-call in
scene from our own Dear Dean's new orchestra.)
opera, "Why Girls Leave Home," in
Our hero registers look of horror,
two parts.
but B. Y. B. says, "That is our own
Leave that roll of films for printing and developing at
(Second crash in orchestra—as um Charles Dennis, practising the quar
brella, ankle watch and parrot cage, tette from "If She Wants to Wiggle,
adorning person of our hero's wife, Let Huh."
descends upon scene.)
They rush to Charlie for help.
P. R. Wright, Prop.
San Jose 813 %
(Orchestra cue—"Hearts and Flow
(Terrific crash in orchestra as C.
ers.")
(Continued on Page 4)
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Notice to Pastors and Epworth League Presidents
COLLEGE PARK LEAGUE

P.R.'s BOOK STORE

ARCHANIA
Archania Hall was the scene of a
lively business meeting last Thurs
day night. Discussion followed dis
cussion; and finally it was decided to
invest in a musical instrument, Steinway, Chickering or Kurtzmann piano.
The last mentioned was chosen, and it
now graces a corner in Archania Hall.
Besides musical facilities, other plans
were outlined for the management of
the hall and suggestions were pre
sented for management of the mem
bers of said hall.
Plans for the open meeting were
carefully gone over and committees
appointed. After the problems of the
day had beer, settled, the members
surrounded Helen Guth Hall and ex
postulated musically to the new and
the old co-eds.

WITH THE ACADEMY

There are forty-three students reg
istered in the academy for the fall
semester. Of this number twentythree are new students. There are
also many registered in the conserva
tory and college who are taking acad
emy work. A few 'of the old students
decided not to come back. Miss Ruth
Gadehon and Fletcher Walker, both
of Westwood, are attending the high
school there. Miss Zelma Thomas is
in a San Francisco school and Swain
Harris is at a private school in Los j
Angeles.
The academy assembly met for thi
first time on Tuesday at the regular
chapel hour. Rules and regulations
concerning study hall and class attendence were discussed. Mrs. Coburn
then told of her journey from Lon
don to Rotterdam by aeroplane.
Miss Etta Miller, the academy
French teacher, has been ill for the
past week and leaves tomorrow for
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Portland. She will be gone on a
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery leave of absence, about three or four
months. Miss Violet Costabel is conHESTER SHOE SHOP
i tinuing Miss Miller's work in the
Phone 4421 J
academy.
The two academy societies, Hypatia
and Cartesia, have done very little
toward getting new members. Hypatia, however, had a short business
meeting and the society will enter
tain all the academy girls Friday
ROOM 101, SOUTH HALL
afternoon in Social Hall.

J. A. Gothberg

WE SHk 'EM

Les Quinley

R;ly Wilsoi

Camera For Sale
A 2 c folding autographic camera
Fine condition. Rapid Rectilinear lens
See W. POTTER, '24.

r

f\

San lose lranster to.

PRES. KNOLES LECTURES
TO VARIOUS AUDIENCES

WOMEN HOLD FIRST RALLY Seventy-five "Y" Members
Hear Pres. Knoles' Address
THURSDAY IN GYM
The first girls' rally in the history
of the school was held in the gym
nasium Thursday afternoon, Septem
ber 29, where a large representation
of the A. W. S. gathered to get ac
quainted with the school organiza
tions. The rally was opened by a
peppy yell and was followed by Pa
cific songs, led by Alice Hart. Frances
Wright told of the A. W. S. work and
introduced the speakers. Miss Barr
welcomed the new girls and assured
herself a real friend to every one.
Bessie Lundy, vice-president of the
Associated Students, showed the of
fices open to girls in that organiza
tion. Publications were introduced
by Aline Kistler in which introduction
she induced all who had any inter
est whatever in the Naranjado and
Weekly to take part in this major ac
tivity. Virginia Short took the girls
behind the scenes in a Dramatic Club
production to show places for costumers, make-up artists and hair dressers
who take such an important place in
the plays. The Y. W. C. A., on the
campus, was represented by Genevieve
Burcham who showed the importance
of the organization here. Ruth Baun
interested her listeners in her intro
duction of athletics in baseball, bas
ketball, both inter-collegiate and interclass, as well as swimming, hiking and
skating clubs that will be star ed in
the near future. Tables representing
the various activities were placed
about the room where the girls en
thusiastically signed up for work in
the fields in which they were most
interested.

whkh were most imp°itant- was

keenly appreciated.
After speaking before the Coronx
Club
in San Francisco Thursday, Oc
Phone S. J. 863
tober 22, President Knoles addressee!
' the Lay Association of the California
Conference the following day in San
Phone San Jose 4640
Jose. Two days later he was called
on to preach a sermon for a colored
congregation in San Jose and on the !
Prescription Druggists
| 30th he was the chief speaker for the
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, i Commercial Club in the Vendome
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Hotel in San Jose.
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.
President Knoles left yesterday for
Los Angeles where he will deliver an
address before the National Bankers
section of the American Bankers' Con
vention on the subject of "Labor and
Radicalism," today (Thursday). On
the morning preceding his lecture be
fore the bankers he will speak to the
Lay Association of the Southern Cali
fornia Conference of the Methodist
Church in the southern city.

WAGENER DRUG CO.

0

fs
'Brkn

Ice Cream

UNIVERSITY DRUG CO.

Sophs Meet to Pay Bills
Incurred During Fights

COLLEGE OPEN FORUM
BEGINS TO FUNCTION
The College Open Forum conducted
under the auspices of the college de
partment of the church school will be
led by "Art" Main during the com
ing semester. Topics of interest to
college men and women will be dis
cussed during the opening assembly
on Sunday morning in the chaoel be
ginning at 9:30.
Fifty-one college men and women
attended the four classes of the
church school last Sunday. Senior
and Junior men are studying Rauschenbuch's "Social Principles of Jesus"
with Prof. Dennis, while the women
of the same classification are under
Prof. Farley and are using Goodspeed's, "Story of the New Testa
ment." Sophomore and Freshmen men
are with Prof. Sharp and Miss Breniman has the women of th^ same
classes, both groups studying "Stand
ards of Student Life." All college
men and women are invited to these
svidy groups and to the open forum.

E. M. Saleeby, Pharmacist
Santa Clara and So. 2nd Sts.
Phone S. J. 554
Sai. Jose, Calif.
Prescriptions, Rubber Goods, Sta
tionery, Toilet Articles, Candies, Cam- \
In the first meeting of the Sopho- j
eras, Films, Printing, Developing.
Free enlargement with every $1 worth more class held Tuesday noon in the
chapel several bills pertaining to the
poster rush of the past week were al
Get that late breakfast at
lowed. Officers for this semester are
as follows: President, Niel Parsons;
vice-president, Dorothy Knoles; secre
LUNCHES
CANDY
FRUIT tary, Lura Welch; treasurer, Ernest
DRINKS
I.undeen; yell leader, Will Potter;
Weekly reporter, Marion Warner.
|
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

TID'S

SOPHOLECHTIA
Sopholechtia held her first regular
business meeting in Sopholechtia Hall
Friday, September 30.
Genevieve Burcham was elected to
the office of treasurer, due to the fact
that Gertrude Waterman, elected last
spring, did not return to Pacific this
semester. Also the offices of chaplain
and sergeant-at-arms were filled by
Margaret Colburn and Ruth Winning,
respectively.
In a special meeting on October 3,
important plans for the future were
discussed, particularly in regard to
the renovating of Sopholechtia Hall.
o

MERE MUSICAL MOCKERY
MAKES MOST MEN MAI)
(Continued from Page 3)

Even though President Knoles has
been overly busy ever since the first
signs of the opening of College this
fall his presence as addressee on a
number of different occasions, all of

P. R. WRIGHT, Agent

Enjoy

Seventy-five men listened to Presi
dent Knoles in his first address to the
Y. M. C. A. Monday, during the chapel
hour. Using for -lis subject, The
Critical Period in One's Religious Ex
perience," he first
pointed out the
fewness of college men in church to
day and the large proportion of lead
ers that have developed from colleges
in the past. He congratulated the
present-day student and advised that
each investigate everything for him
self and not to accept ill-informed
suggestions from others.
"Then out of this period of .doubt
and uncertainty will evolve a faith of
such depth it will be unchallengeable.
Instead of the childhood faith one will
possess a creed derived from intelli
gence," President Knoles concluded.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 1921
Oct. 15—Open date.
Oct. 22. — Pacific at Mare
Island.
Oct. '29—Pacific vs. Stanford
Freshmen at Stanford.
Nov. 5—Davis Farm at Pacific.
Nov. 12.—Pacific vs. U. S. C.
Freshmen at U. S. C.
Nov. 18—Chico State Teachers
College at Pacific.
Nov
—All Star — Invincible
game.

M. D. has an idea.)
Closeup of all three climbing into
C. M. D.'s speedster—B. Y. B. pro
duces rope—and B. Y. H. (who is none
other than our new virtuoso Miles
Dresskell) is pulled triumphantly
from the paint.
(Orchestra cue —"Blest Be the
Tie"—)
Fast Curtain.
PATHE WEEKLY—NEWS ITEM
Pianist in competition with 14 trom
bones, 26 tubas, 34 horns and one
thunder machine.
Scene — California Theatre, San
Francisco. Vast audience assembles
to witness competition.
(Horns, trumpets, etc., in grand
array on stage.)
Enter our hero (none other than
our dignified Right Honorable Eugene
Field Musser) who modestly seats
himself at the Steinway—
Competition begins—wild enthusi
asm in audience as two tuba players
blow out their fuses and are forced
to surrender. Our hero keeps man
fully on through two movements of
the Wana-Zucea Concerto.
Five
strings on the piano break suddenly.
(Orchestra cue—"The Hays That
Once," etc.) Orchestra leader be
comes exhausted and faints. Two
trombone players steal left, but be
come exhausted as our hero tri
umphantly finishes
amid the tumult
of the throng—and wins free subscrip
tion to Pacific Weekly. Miss Rogers
and Miss Burton, in order to be iden
tified as co-stars of our hero, dash up
to the platform, rescue him from the
howling throng and hie him to his
happy home.
Saved.
Pantomime.
Slow Curtain.

RENGAS CANDY SHOP

HELEN GUTH TO HAVE
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS

Several important decisions were
reached during the house meeting of
ICE CREAM
the members of the girls' dormitory
and those houses that are governed
9 South Market
Opp. Hart's
by dormitory regulations Tuesday
evening. The new ruling which ef
fects more of the male students of
Pacific than others is the one which
recommends the fixing up of the beau
Formerly Maynard's
parlor. Open house has been declared
BOOKS
for every third Sunday afternoon from
STATIONERY
3 to 5 for the purpose of allowing the
FOUNTAIN PENS
friends and relatives of the numerous
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
girls who live in Helen Guth Hall the
114-116 So. First St.,
San Jose
privilege of visiting Pacific and her
fair daughters.

MAKE QUALITY YOUR GUIDE—
Quality always receives first consid
eration here. Without quality this
STORE never would have become a
landmark of this city. It is as im
portant to you—and to us—as the
very air we breathe.

FINE HOME-MADE CANDIES AND

L. W. HILL

100,000 Men Wanted

JHIways
Jddm'md

Stratford

DRAMATIC CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Dramatic Club, holding its first
meeting of the year, elected the fol
lowing officers for the current seAt the
j mester:
President, Ruth Winning;
secretary, Lucia Plant; business man
ager, Francis Spradley.
o
MILES A. DRESSKELL TO TEACH
Room 515 Bank of San Jose Bldg..
VIOLIN IN CONSERVATORY
A. H. Miller, Prop.
Mr. Dresskell is a graduate of
Northwestern University and is one of
the foremost of the violinists gradu
ated from the institution. His experi
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft ence in ensemble work and as an or
chestral player will make him of in
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream.
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
estimable value to the school and will
Smythe & Pippy, Props,
give students of the string depart
successors
ments a chance to attain valuable en
semble experience under his direction.
Mr. Dresskell's work as a soloist
equals his ability as an ensemble
player. His appearance in a Chicago re
cital the past summer was received
with a great deal of enthusiasm, and
his brilliant technique and artistic in
terpretation made a deep impression
at that time. Mr. Dresskell will be
What we have in our midst
heard in the opening faculty recital
C O M E
of the year.
AND SEE
o

Suits

Fashion Shaving Parlors

O. H. ROBERTS

LOOK

The E. & N. Printing Go.
764 Myrtle Street

PASTORS
Desiring the services of the College
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Team of five men,
including a vocal quartett, write for
particulars to chairman,
LAWTON D. HARRIS,
755 Emory Street,
San Jose

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE

H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

WRIGHT-ELEY CO. Inc.
LEADERS IN

Printing - Ruling - Bookbinding
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
TELEPHONE S. J. 3466

45 West Santa Clara Street

ARCHANIA HOLDS LIVE
OPEN MEET

initiated the program with a speech
of welcome to new students and old,
and with prefactory remarks to the
more novel features of the evening's
program. The novel feature consisted
of a faculty meeting of the year, 2013.
This meeting was called to order by
the president, the heads of the vari
ous departments outlining their re
spective programs for the year. Their
special attire was necessitated by the
torrid heat and desert atmosphere of
the Stockton country. Hoctor Darris,
professor of psychology, announced
his desire for all students in the class
of dream experiments to bring their
own cots and chloroform to class.
Albot Abden, professor of history, de
clared his intention of injecting a
shot of "sleep producer" into the arm
of each student in his classes that he
might devote his time to perfecting
a bird called swallow—a swallow with
a kick. It was decided also that a
class in subjective vivisection should
be offered in which all persons regis
tering for the course must provide
themselves with razors and must file
with registrar all parts of anatomy
amputated, at a charge of $2. Pro
fessor Crisco Drescovitchy rendered
a delightful jazz number accompanied
by Ole E. Hansome. The two great
grandchildren of Charles M. Dennis,
famous tenor, gave several vocal se
lections which provoked hearty ap
plause. A reading by Hill E. N. Winsdale and more jazz by Crisco Dresco
vitchy at the request of the faculty,
concluded the program.

$35
©CR&Co.

Iftraiford <£loil)g&
The student who buys his suits is a particular fellow
—and justly so.
It must coincide with his ideas of good Clothes—
and ours do in every particular. A world of style. Great
woolens and expert workmanship at the lowest price in
years.
COLLEGE "CORDS" $6.00

tratforb
"HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE CLOTHES"
Formerly Geo. Howes

FROSH SPIRITED AWAY TO
HILLS; '24 WINS TIE-UP

19 So. First St.

f«V

Lawn. And it all happened because
a party of over-confident Freshies de
cided that they could tie-up a smaller
group of Sophs on the Friday night
preceding the scrap. Escaping from
the mixup, one of the '24 year men
succeeded in bringing on re-enforce
ments which decidedly handicapped
the less experienced prowlers. The
victors of that mid-night struggle had [
no other natural course to follow than
to secretly make away with their ag
gressors.
And so it came to pass that the
Frosh of '25 were humbled before the
ducking tub last Saturday afternoon,
October 1.

•

•

•

•

•—1^—M——1-—I

The Bushnell signature is a
guarantee of high artistry and
perfect workmanship.

One-half rates to students.

W.C.LEAN
Jeweler

41 North First Street

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Phone S. J. 231

First and San Fernando Sts.

&

PACIFIC STUDENTS
RECEIVE NATIONAL
HONOR FOR POEMS
An honor was conferred on two
Pacific students this summer when
Harold McMurry, '21, and Ralph
Westerman, '23, were informed by the
Stratford company of Boston that
their poems, "The City of Hidden
Knowledge" and "Youth," respec
tively, had been accepted for publica
tion in the college anthology, "Poets
of the Future," published by that
company yearly. It is an unprece
dented honor for a college of the size
of Pacific to be represented twice in
this anthology as many of the larg
est universities have in years past
been represented by one contribution
only.
These two poems will appear in
later publications of the Weekly.
o

Headquarters for
College Men

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
COLLEGE CORDS AND KHAKIS
The latest and snappiest
furnishing goods, hats and caps

^jprtnnfi

Pacific Y. M. C. A. Opens
Student Employment Agency

#

The Pacific branch of the Y. M. C.
A. has opened up an employment
agency on the campus in the "Y" of
fice in the observatory building and
is now seeking to find employment
for the numerous students who wish
such aid. No charges for the secur
ing of a situation for Pacific students
will be exacted by the agency. The
organization takes this step as an an
swer to the appeal of the many stu
dents who returned to Pacific this year
in need of some financial assistance in
order that they might continue their
college work.
It is the desire of the "Y" to get
in touch with all other such agencies
in San Jose and in addition to ferret
out such part-time openings as will
be acceptable to Pacific students.
This is merely an expansion of the
work done by the "Y" last year when
Pacific representatives of the San Jose
order secured positions for numerous
worthy applicants.
The coming event is the "Y" min
strel show October 14. Committees :
have been at work during the summer
and a first class program full of jazz j
and fun is promised.
o

RHIZITES

WIELD
KNIVES

V

Santa Clara and Market Sts.

Your
Fall Overcoat
is here

WICKED !

The chaplain, Warner, then performed
his duties by reading ten verses from
the fourteenth chapter of tenth Cor
inthians.
An excellent history of the found
ing of Rhizomia was very ably given
Copyright 1S21 Hart Schaffner
by President Telfer, and it was re
ceived with hearty applause. Harold
McMurry then took the floor and de
livered a very interesting account of
his travels during his recent trip to
Italy. He enlightened the audience to as a summer salesman. The program
the extent that champagne is but one closed with the trio consisting of the
buck per quart across the water.
Bodley brothers and Blydenburgh pre
A well appreciated vocal solo was senting humorous verses to "De's
sung by John Upman, accompanied by Bones Guine to Rise Again," and "The
Russ Bodley on the piano. For en Smoke Goes Up the Chimney Just
core he sang "Ma," while Blyden- the Same." With a song and yell the
burgh, dressed as a girl, and John crowd adjourned to the bleachers
Bodley as lover, pantomimed the where they filled themselves with de
words. This also, seemed to be very licious melons. From there they filed
well appreciated.
to the girls' dormitory with more
Jean Durey, an old member, always luscious melons, and with yells awoke
welcome and always interesting, read the sleeping beauties for their feast.
a humorous parody on a sea story, Then with parting songs and yells
which was greeted with much laughter which resounded throughout the hall
and applause.
they left with the remaining melons
Don Fuller was called on for an im for Dr. Knoles. The reverend doctor
promptu and was requested to give a was also awakened and the lu,re of the
short dissertation on his experiences delicious fruit inspired him to make a

EST. 1865

& Marx

NOW

midnight speech from his bedroom
Miss Ruth Baun, as A. W. S. ath
window. Thus the feed ended with letic manager, has plans for interclass
great success and full stomachs.
basketball games. A girls' trophy will
o
be awarded to the winning team for
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTICE hiking, swimming, skating and later
tennis and baseball.
The topic for the next regular Sun
The point system by which office
day evening service of the Epworth and committee work will be better dis
League to be held in the College Park tributed among the girls is being con
Church League room is "Epworth sidered by the A. W. S. executive com
League Possibilities." Kenneth Mac- mittee. The committee is composed of
Kenzie will lead the services after all girl officers of the student body
which will be held a surprise meeting. together with the following A. W. S.
officers:
President—Frances Wright.
A. W. S. MAKES DECIDED
Vice-President—Virginia Short.
PROGRESS
Secretary—Ethel Rand.
Treasurer—Thelma Reidlebaugh.
will mean much more to those who are
putting part of themselves into it.
Athletic manager—Ruth Baun.

